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(NAPSA)—In recent years, low
interest rates and creative home
financing have helped create a
generation of new homeowners,
pushing the U.S. homeownership
rate up to an all-time high of 75
percent. But the recent and steady
rise in interest rates and “rate
resets” for many adjustable-rate,
low-payment mortgages is now
cause for broad, national concern.

The federal government, in an
attempt to curtail use of these
loans among buyers who might be
trapped by an unexpected spike in
monthly payments, has issued
new guidance for lenders offering
nontraditional mortgages. Fortu-
nately, less-risky mortgages that
feature low down payments and
low monthly payments are still
available.

Mortgage insurance provider
Genworth Financial has seen use
of its Single Premium Mortgage
Insurance triple in the last year.
Homebuyers who tried to avoid
mortgage insurance in the past
find it and other newer types of
mortgage insurance a timely solu-
tion to the unpredictable, nontra-
ditional mortgage alternatives. 

“First-time buyers and others
looking to refinance to get out of a
turbulent mortgage are primarily
the ones we see using the Single
Premium solution. It offers the
lowest monthly payment of all and
doesn’t bear the risk of payment
shock,” says Kevin Schneider,
president of Genworth’s U.S.
mortgage insurance business.

Single Premium Mortgage
Insurance lets buyers borrow up
to 100 percent of the price of the
home with no added monthly fees
by financing the one-time pre-
mium over the entire term of the
mortgage. The monthly payment,

which stays fixed when combined
with a fixed-rate mortgage, is also
available to borrowers with less-
than-perfect credit.

As a bonus, if the value of the
home appreciates enough to can-
cel the insurance within the first
five years, buyers receive a partial
refund for the initial premium. In
today’s real estate environment,
mortgage insurance sometimes
cancels in as little as two to three
years.

“We just don’t want to see peo-
ple gambling with their homes
anymore,” adds Schneider. “This
is why we have also developed
solutions that offer involuntary
unemployment insurance which
covers mortgage payments should
paychecks suddenly and unex-
pectedly stop coming in.” Gen-
worth offers this unemployment
insurance with the Single Pre-
mium product at no cost to the
borrower.

For more information or to
compute monthly payments using
a loan calculator, visit the Web
site at www.SmarterMi.com.

“Smarting”Your Way Toward A Better Mortgage
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Based on $166.667 property value. All interest rates based 
on a 30-yr fixed first mortgage. Single Premuim Mortgage 
Insurance is rolled into the first mortgage. Piggyback loan is 
a 15-yr closed end second mortgage. Sources: Lender Rate Surveys, 

SmarterMI.com.

Mortgage Insurance = Lowest Payments

(NAPSA)—Finding the right
bra can not only help you look
your best, but may help you feel
your best. That’s because having
the right support can help prevent
neck, back and shoulder pain.

Approximately three in five (59
percent) U.S. women who wear a
bra say it causes back, shoulder or
neck pain, according to a survey,
conducted by Harris Interactive®,
and commissioned by the North
American Spine Society (NASS)
and Maidenform, Inc.

While the vast majority of
women who wear a bra agree that
comfort is their most important
consideration when choosing a bra
(87 percent), about three in five
(59 percent) agree that their bra
never seems to fit them quite
right, and about two in five (41
percent) agree their bra does not
provide the support they need. 

According to Dr. Marjorie
Eskay-Auerbach, NASS board
member and a leading physician
at the SpineCare and Forensic
Medicine Center in Tucson, Ari-
zona, “More and more women are
complaining about back pain and
some of this is directly attribut-
able to innerwear that doesn’t pro-
vide proper support. Many women
do not know exactly what to look
for in a bra and through simple
education and a professional bra
fitting some of this back pain can
be alleviated.”

What’s to Blame?
The survey revealed that

women who experience back,
shoulder or neck pain attributed
to their bra are most likely to cite
the straps (62 percent). Forty-
four percent cite the bra’s band
around the ribcage and 25 per-
cent attribute the under wire as
the part that makes them the
most uncomfortable. 

As a result, more than half (53
percent) of women whose bras
cause them pain have tried to
solve the issue by purchasing a
new bra, and about two in five (41

percent) have loosened the straps
while wearing their bra. 

Only 12 percent of wearers
have sought professional advice
on how to find a better fitting bra. 

“Wearing an ill-fitting bra can
cause women to hunch over and
practice poor posture. Women
need to wear bras that give them
support and a fit that provides
comfort for backs, shoulders and
necks. Finding a bra with the
right support and form is not only
a matter of comfort, but also an
important factor for overall spine
health,” says Dr. Eskay-Auerbach.

More Complaints by 
Younger Women 

Attitudes about bra fit and func-
tion vary by generation. Compared
to their older counterparts,
younger women are more likely to
agree that their bra never seems to
fit exactly right (71 percent women
18-34 vs. 49 percent women 55+)
and that their breasts often bounce
when they walk (53 percent
women 18-34 vs. 29 percent
women 55+). Younger women also
shared that the shoulder straps of
their bra always fall off (47 percent
women 18-34 vs. 25 percent
women 55+).

Getting the Right Fit
Fran Musante, fit expert at

Maidenform, says, “First and fore-
most women need to be properly
supported. The fact is, bras don’t
cause pain—really it’s the weight
of the breasts that cause it. But it

can almost always be corrected
with a professional fitting and the
right bra.”

According to Musante, most
women wear the wrong size bra. It
is critical that women be properly
measured and fitted for their bras
every three years to help avoid
discomfort. 

Whether women are full-fig-
ured or small-busted, many bras
available today offer a custom-like
fit that is contoured for each body
type.

“Our bodies change and regular
fittings are the best way to avoid
discomfort that may lead to back
pain,” says Musante. “A bra that
fits properly should be so comfort-
able you shouldn’t even feel like
you have it on.” 

NASS and Maidenform devel-
oped the following tips for women
to follow to help alleviate back
pain and ensure the perfect fit for
optimal support and maximum
comfort:

• Determine Your True Bra
Size—Women can measure them-
selves using guidelines at
www.maidenform.com or with a
professional fitting in their local
department store.

• Try on Several Different
Bras—Find a bra that provides
the level of support needed. Many
women think the shoulder straps
should hold the breasts, however,
breast tissue should be properly
supported from the under wire or
undercut panel. Straps anchor the
bra in place.

• Update Your Bra Wardrobe
Annually—With typical washing
and wearing, bras lose their abil-
ity to support over time. Because
bust size changes frequently due
to factors such as weight loss or
gain, pregnancy and age, women
should get fitted at least every
two years.

For guidelines on how to deter-
mine whether you are wearing the
correct bra size, log on to
www.maidenform.com.

Stiff Neck? Aching Back? Think It’s Stress? It Could Be Your Bra

(NAPSA)—Whether it’s prepar-
ing a batch of cookies, or even a
home-cooked meal, the most
memorable gifts are those that
come from the heart. Homemade
gifts, especially food, offer a
unique and delicious way to per-
sonalize holiday gift giving. 

**  **  **
Verizon PlayLinc is a free, next-

generation, online game-browsing
and messaging platform that’s
designed to help gamers find each
other online. To learn more, visit
https://games.verizon.com.

**  **  **
Don’t let energy go out the win-

dow. While windows can add to a
home’s style and comfort, they can
also be the source of a lot of
wasted energy. The experts at the
Department of Energy suggest
that you close your curtains and
shades at night and open them
during the day. More energy-
saving tips can be found at
www.energysavers.gov or by call-
ing (877) 337-3463. 

**  **  **
Monsanto is a leader in sup-

porting the ethanol industry. In
addition to its Processor Preferred
High Fermentable Corn hybrids,
it supports dry-grind ethanol

plants, E85 pumps and the oppor-
tunity for farmers to obtain dis-
counts on GM E85 Flexible Fuel
Vehicles.

**  **  **
Good news is that there are a

number of ways homeowners can
add personal touches without
undergoing a major renovation.
These include screen doors, flower
boxes, bat houses and gazebos. All
are designed by Vixen Hill, a
Pennsylvania company whose cre-
ations have captured the critical
acclaim of design professionals
around the world. 

**  **  **
Here’s a way cooks can keep

their cookbooks clean when
they’re baking. Wrap a bag
around everything but the page
being used. For more innovative
ways to recycle plastic grocery

bags, visit plasticbagrecycling.org.
**  **  **

To learn how to effectively pro-
tect yourself and your business
from identity and information
theft, you can check out a webcast
created by Staples, Inc., at
www.StaplesContract.com.

**  **  **
For people who have a hard

time choosing gifts, there are Web
sites such as Surprise.com that
actually suggest gift ideas for hun-
dreds of different types of people
in categories such as Unusual
Sense of Humor, Fidgeter, Always
Cold, and Organic Only.

**  **  **
The Genetic and Rare Diseases

(GARD) Information Center can
help people diagnosed with a dis-
ease learn about their condition
and find valuable resources. For
information, call (888) 205-2311
or e-mail GARDinfo@nih.gov. 

**  **  **
For information on intimate

apparel that you can wear with a
little black dress—a holiday sea-
son favorite—visit www.wonder
bra.com, www.playtexbras.com,
www.barelythere.com, www.bali
company.com and www.hanes
hosiery.com.

(NAPSA)—Researchers are
working on finding new ways to
help the more than 1.3 million
people who are diagnosed with
diabetes each year. That’s just as
well, since the number continues
to grow and will more than double
in the next 25 years, according to
the Juvenile Diabetes Research
Foundation (JDRF), the leading
charitable funder and advocate of
type 1 (juvenile) diabetes research
worldwide.  

Helping the scientists is a lead-
ing lip care provider that is work-
ing with JDRF to help increase
knowledge about juvenile diabetes.

As a way to support the cause,
the company is donating over
$100,000 from specially marked
packages of a new lip balm, Gentle
Sense, to the JDRF. The lip balm is
designed for the entire family and
contains all-natural moisturizers to
provide comforting hydration. It

does not contain sensitizing ingre-
dients that can sometimes irritate
the lips, making this suitable for
even the most tender lips.

“As a privately owned, family-
focused company, we are commit-
ted to supporting worthy causes,
particularly those that have an
impact on every family member,”
says Blistex President Mike Don-
nantuono. “We want to contribute
to JDRF’s goal of finding a cure
for juvenile diabetes, a growing
issue for many families across the
country.”

The lip care specialists at Blis-
tex offer a full, innovative and dif-
ferentiated product line—with
highly effective formulas, unique
added benefits and unparalleled
sensory experiences—to address a
broad spectrum of lip needs for
men and women. For additional
information about lip care, visit
www.Blistex.com. 

Help For Juvenile Diabetes Research

A healthy adult takes about 23,000 breaths a day.




